11:1-13 Judgment of Punishment on Israel's Leaders:
11:1 And a wind / Spirit lifted me up, and it brought me to a gate of YHWH’s house, the
eastern one, the one facing to (the) east. And look...in (the) opening of the gate (were) twenty
and five man / men. And I saw in their midst Yaazneyah, son of Azzur; and Pelatyahu, son of
Benayahu, officers of the people. 11:2 And He said to me, Son of Adam / Humanity, these (are)
the men, the ones planning trouble / sorrow / wickedness; and the ones counseling evil counsel in
this city. 11:3 They are) the ones saying not to build houses soon--it (Jerusalem) is the pot, and
we are the flesh! 11:4 Therefore, proph-esy concerning / against them! Prophesy, Son of Adam
/ Humanity! 11:5 And YHWH’s Spirit fell upon me. And He Said to me, Say, In this way
YHWH Spoke: In this way you have spoken, House of Israel--and what comes up (in) your
(plural) spirit, I Know it! 11:6 You have multiplied pierced corpses in this city, and you have
filled its streets (with) pierced corpse(s)! 11:7 Therefore in this way my Lord YHWH Spoke:
Your pierced corpses which you placed in its (Jerusalem’s) midst--they (are) the flesh, and it
(Jerusalem is) the pot. And you people He Brought Forth from its midst. 11:8 A sword, you
(plural) feared; and a sword I Will Bring against you! (It is) a Saying of my Lord YHWH. 11:9
And I Will Bring you Forth from it’s (Jerusalem’s) midst; and I Will Give / Place you into (the)
hand of foreig-ners. And I Will Do / Execute Judgments against you! 11:10 With the sword you
will fall upon / at Israel’s border! I Will Judge you--and you will know that I (Am) YHWH!
11:11 It (Jerusalem) will not be for you for a pot; and you, will you be in its midst for flesh? To
/ at Israel’s border I Will Judge you! 11:12 And you will know that I (Am) YHWH, in Whose
statutes you did not walk, and you did not do My Judgments! And according to (the) judgments
of the nations which surround you, you did. 11:13 And it happened as I was prophesying--and
Pelatyahu son of Benayah died. And I fell upon my face and I cried out (with) a great voice /
sound; and I said, Aha, my Lord YHWH–You Are / Are You Making a Finish to Israel’s
remnant! / ?
11:11

1

Rabbi Fisch comments on chapter 11 that “Ezekiel’s attention is directed to the scheming and vain
confidence of the leading statesmen in the impregnability of Jerusalem. In a Divine communication,
couched in the grimmest terms, he is ordered to disillusion them. In the course of the vision he sees that one
of the twenty-five men collapsed and died. Ezekiel interprets this incident as so ominous that he is
overcome by it and in dismay asks whether God has decreed the total annihilation of Israel...
“He then receives a command to convey to the exiles, whose connection with the holy land was
challenged by the inhabitants of Jerusalem, a message of hope. They are to be assured that they would yet
be restored to their homeland, cleansed of its abominations, unified in spirit. Then, with a final admonition,
the Merkabah [Divine chariot] leaves the city and rests on the Mount of Olives. Finding himself back in
Babylon and awakened from his vision, Ezekiel relates his experience to his fellow exiles.” (P. 56)

(continued...)

x:Wrª ytiøao aF'’Tiw:
And a wind / Spirit lifted me up,2

‘ynIAmd>Q;h; hw"Ühy>-tyBe r[;v;’-la, ytiaoû abeäTw' :
and it brought me to a gate of YHWH’s house, the eastern one,

hm'ydIêq' hn<åAPh;
the one facing to (the) east.

1

(...continued)
The soon-coming Judgment of destruction upon Jerusalem and its temple is a consequence of the
actions of Israel's leaders, who have failed in their task.
Reimer entitles 11:1-13 “Punishment for Civic Authorities.” He comments that “The new
introduction at verse 1 seems to interrupt the vision sequence at this point of tension, with [YHWH’s] glory
poised at the threshold. Ezekiel sees 25 men–a different group from 8:16, and at a different location. And
unlike the previous group, the problem here is not with worship but with politics, although the precise issue
at stake remains elusive. The overall impression is that the thing they fear will come upon them (11:8; like
the Tower of Babel in Genesis 11:1-9) and that they have brought Divine Judgment on themselves. This
framework helps make sense of the details.” (P. 1513)
Darr states that “The text addresses three topics: judgment upon the city’s smug leaders, who will
suffer the lethal consequences of their own death-dealing crimes against fellow Judeans (verses 1-13); a
rebuttal of the Jerusalemites’ claim that the exiles have been written out of God’s history, including words
of judgment against the former and hope-filled promises for the latter (verses 14-21); and the departure of
Yahweh’s Glory from the city, followed by Ezekiel’s return to the exiles in Babylonia (verses 22-25).
“Scholars point to similarities between Ezekiel’s account of Yahweh’s Glory abandoning the temple
and the Neo-Babylonian Poem of Erra, a literary classic of the ancient Near East. D. Bodi compares this
poem to the Scroll of Ezekiel and, more specifically, to the present passage. In Erra, the Gods Erra and
Marduk become angry at the neglect of their cults, moral decay, the tumult of the peoples, and the threat
human beings pose to the Deities. Marduk abandons his shrine; in his absence, Erra, the God of destruction
and chaos, destroys Babylon and forces its inhabitants into exile to serve as slaves for seventy years. After
only eleven years, however, Marduk’s anger abates, and he brings the people back to rebuild Babylon.
Similarly, Ezekiel 8-9 describes the cultic abominations committed in Yahweh’s temple, as well as moral
and social crimes; and these are presented as justifying Yahweh’s abandonment of the city.” (P. 89)
2

Rabbi Fisch interprets this as meaning “In a vision the prophet sees himself swept off his feet and
carried to another part of the temple...He is now brought to the outer eastern gate which faced the city.”
(P. 56)

r[;V;êh; xt;p,äB. ‘hNEhiw>
And look...in (the) opening of the gate

vyai_ hV'Þmix]w: ~yrIïf.[,
(were) twenty and five man / men.3

rZU±[;-!b, hy"ôn>z:a]y:-ta, ~k'øAtb. ha,’r>a,w"
And I saw in their midst Yaazneyah, son of Azzur;4

Why"ßn"B.-!b, Why"ïj.l;P.-ta,w>
and Pelatyahu, son of Benayahu,

`~['(h' yrEßf'
officers of the people.5
11:2

yl'_ae rm,aYOàw:
And He said to me,

~yviún"a]h' hL,aeä ~d"§a-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity, these (are) the men,

!w<a"± ~ybiîv.xoh;
the ones planning trouble / sorrow / wickedness;

3

Rabbi Fisch notes that these “are doubtless the same men who worshiped the sun in the inner
court (8:16).” (Pp. 56-57) “Doubtless”? We cannot be that sure.
4

See 8:11 where the phrase is “Yaazneyahu, son of Shaphan.” Here it is “Yaazne-yah, son of
Azzur.” Hilmer and Rabbi Fisch hold that this is not the same person, but could well be that this is only
a slightly different way of spelling his name.
5

Rabbi Fisch holds that these two men mentioned here, Jaazaniah and Pelatiah, “were prominent
statesmen and known to the colony in exile.” (P. 57)
Hilmer states that the name Pelatiah means “[YHWH] Delivers.” We think the name may mean
“Fugitive of YHWH.”

`taZO*h; ry[iîB' [r"ß-tc;[] ~yciî[]YOh;w>
and the ones counseling evil counsel in this city.6
11:3

~yTi_B' tAnæB. bArßqb' . al{ï ~yrIêm.aoåh'
(They are / Are they) the ones saying not to build houses soon--7

6

Rabbi Fisch comments that these men are devising “defiance of the prophet’s warnings and
planning a revolt against Babylonian authority which, in fact, ended in disaster. Like Jeremiah (27:12
ff.), Ezekiel condemned rebellion against the king of Babylon as a revolt against God’s will.” (P. 57)
This matter will come up again in chapter 17.
Reimer comments on verses 2-3 that “Unfortunately for interpretation, the wicked counsel announced in verse 2 and quoted in verse 3 is obscure. Verse 3a may be either a statement or a question. If
the former, the cauldron and meat metaphor is negative ('we’re cooked!’); but if the latter, the metaphor
is positive (‘we won’t be burned’). Since it is unlikely that being cooked is positive, the imagery is best
understood to indicate fear, which led to mistrusting [YHWH]. The metaphor is further developed in
chapter 24.” (P. 1513)
7

Rabbi Fisch understands this to be the statement of the 25 men under the leadership of Jaazaniah
and Pelatiah: “The time is not near to build houses,” literally, “Not in the near (future) the building of
houses.” “In their evil counsel, the rebel leaders urge preparation for war with Babylon; consequently
normal occupations, such as house-building must be deferred for a later period.” (P. 57)
We say, These Jewish leaders are reacting to the letter of Jeremiah to the Judean exiles, advising
them to build houses and plant gardens and marry and build families in Babylon–see Jeremiah 29:1-9-for, Jeremiah holds, they will be in Babylon for a total of seventy years.
1
rp,Seêh; yrEåb.DI ‘hL,“aew>
And these (are the) words of the scroll / writing,

aybiÞN"h; hy"ïm.r>yI xl;²v' rv,îa]
which Jeremiah the prophet sent forth

hl'ªAGh; ynEåq.zI rt,y<÷-la, ~Øil_'vW' rymi
from Jerusalem to (the) remnant of (the) officials / elders of the captivity,

~ynIÜh]Koh;-la,w>
and to the priests,

‘~yaiybiN>h;-la,w>
and to the prophets,

~['êh'-lK'-la,w>
and to all the people,
(continued...)

7

(...continued)

`hl'b,(B' ~ØIl;ÞvW' rymi rC;²an<d>k;Wb)n> hl'óg>h, rv,’a]
whom Nebukhadnetstsar took captive from Jerusalem, in Babylon,
2

hr"’ybiG>h;w> %l,M,h;û-hy")n>ky' > taceä yrEåx]a;
after Yeconyah the king, and the queen’s going forth,

~Øil;²vW' rywI hd"ôWhy> yrE’f' ~ysiøyrIS'h;w>
and the eunuchs, leaders of Judah and Jerusalem,

`~ØIl'(vW' rymi rGEßs.M;h;w> vr"ïx'h,w>
and the metal-worker(s) and lock-smith(s) from Jerusalem;
3

hY"+qil.xi-!B, hy"ßr>m;g>W !p'êv'-!b, hf'ä[l' .a, ‘dy:B.
by (the) hand of Elasah, Shaphan's son, and Gemaryah, son of Chilqiyyah;

hd"ªWhy>-%l,m,( hY"åqid>ci xl;÷v' rv,’a]
whom Tsidqiyyah, king of Judah, sent forth

lb,ÞB' %l,m,î rC;²an<d>k;Wbn>-la,
to Nebukhadnetstsar, king of Babylon,

`rmo)ale hl'b,îB'
in the (City of) Babylon, saying:
4

lae_r"f.yI yheäl{a/ tAaßbc' . hw"ïhy> rm;²a' hKoï
In this way YHWH of Armies, God of Israel, spoke

hl'êAGh;’-lk'l.
to all those taken captive,

`hl'b,(B' ~ØIl;ÞvW' rymi ytiyleîg>hi-rv,a]
whom I Sent Away captive from Jerusalem, in the (City of) Babylon:
5

Wbve_w> ~yTiÞb' WnðB.
Build houses, and settle down!

`!y")r>Pi-ta, Wlßk.aiw> tANëg: W[åj.nIw>
And plant gardens and eat their fruit!
6

ètAnb'W ~ynIåB' éWdyliAhw> ~yviªn" Wxåq.
Take wives, and give birth to sons and daughters!

~yviªn" ~k,øynEb.li Wx’q.W
And take wives for your sons!

~yviên"a]l;( WnæT. ‘~k,yteAn*B.-ta,w>
And give your daughters to men,

tAn=bW' ~ynIåB' hn"d>l:ßtew>
and let them give birth to sons and daughters!
(continued...)

7

(...continued)

~v'Þ-Wbr>W
And become numerous there!

`Wj['(m.Ti-la;w>
And don't become fewer in number!
7

ry[iªh' ~Alåv.-ta, Wvúr>dIw>
And seek prosperity (for) the city

hM'v ‘~k,t.a, ytiyleÛg>hi rv,’a]
where I Have Removed you!

hw"+hy>-la, Hd"ß[]b; Wlïl.P;(t.hiwê>'
And pray for it, to YHWH!

`~Al)v' ~k,Þl' hy<ïh.yI Hm'êAlv.bi yKiä
For in its prosperity will be your prosperity!
8

laeêr"f.yI yheäl{a/ ‘tAab'c. hw"Ühy> rm;øa' hko’ •yKi
For in this way YHWH of Armies, God of Israel, Has Spoken:

~k,_ymes.qo)w> ~k,ÞB.r>qiB.-rv,a] ~k,îyaeybi(n> ~k,²l' WayVióy:-la;
Don't let your prophets in your midst deceive you, or your fortune-tellers;

`~ymi(l.x.m; ~T,Þa; rv,îa] ~k,êytemoål{x]-la, ‘W[m.v.Ti-la;(w>
and don't listen to your dreams which you are causing to be dreamed!
9

ymi_v.Bi ~k,Þl' ~yaiîB.nI ~he² rq,v,êb. yKiä
Because with falsehood they are prophesying to you in My name;

~yTiÞx.l;v. al{ï
I Have Not Sent them!

`hw")hy>-~aun>
–(it is) a Saying of YHWH!
Hilmer comments that “The residents of Jerusalem who were not exiled in 597 B.C.E. felt
smugly secure, thinking that nothing worse would befall them.” (P. 1240) YHWH tells Ezekiel to
sharply reject their view. The City of Jerusalem is going to be destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar of
Babylon, and it is YHWH Who Has Sent him. The exiles in Babylon can expect their captivity to last
for 70 years–and it is their duty to listen to the letter sent to them by Jeremiah, telling them to settle
down and make Babylon their home, praying for its welfare. They must not listen to the false prophets
who are advising them to not build homes, but to get ready to return from exile. It isn’t going to happen!
Darr asks, “What is the meaning of the officials’ ostensible [stated or appearing to be true, but
not necessarily so] statements? Although the phrase ‘build houses’ can, in other contexts, refer metaphorically to establishing families (e.g. Deuteronomy 25:9; Ruth 4:11; Proverbs 24:27), it is best construed literally here. But why is this not the time to build? Are the officials boasting of their appropria(continued...)

`rf'(Bh' ; Wnx.n:ßa]w: rySiêh; ayhiä
it (Jerusalem) is the pot, and we are the flesh!8
11:4

~h,_yle[] abeäN"hi !keÞl'
Therefore, prophesy concerning / against them!

`~d")a-' !B, abeÞN"hi
Prophesy, Son of Adam / Humanity!9
11:5

èhw"hy> x:Wrå éyl;[' lPoåTiw:
And YHWH’s Spirit fell upon me.

‘rmoa/ yl;ªae rm,aYOæw:
And He Said to me, Say,10
7

(...continued)
tion of the exiles’ properties? Or are they acknowledging that all of the city’s resources are best used
securing Jerusalem from attack? The following two assertions are metaphorical, and their meaning also
is not immediately apparent to the reader. Do they convey the officials’ sense of security, that they are
choice cuts of meat safely stewing within a cooking pot or preserved in a storage vessel (the city’s
protective walls)?
8

Rabbi Fisch comments that “In assuring themselves of the adequate protection which the walls of
Jerusalem would afford them in the event of an attack by the army of Babylon, the planners of the
rebellion used a simile familiar at the time. The pot protects the flesh within it from the fire, and the
meat is only removed after it has been sufficiently cooked. Similarly, the walls of the city would give
protection to its inhabitants, and only a natural death, not the sword of the enemy, would end their lives.”
(P. 57)
Hilmer likewise states that “As in chapter 24, Jerusalem is compared to a cooking pot. Those
left behind boasted that they were the ‘meat,’ the choice portions–the inference being that the exiles in
Babylon were the discarded bones (see verse 15).” (P. 1240)
9

Rabbi Fisch holds that “The repetition expresses the importance of the call to the prophet and the
urgency of the Message he is to deliver.” (P. 57)
10

(continued...)

hw"ëhy> rm;äa-' hKo
In this way YHWH Spoke:

lae_r"f.yI tyBeä ~T,Þr>m;a] !Keî
In this way you have spoken, House of Israel--

`h'yTi([.d:y> ynIïa] ~k,Þx]Wr) tAlï[]m;W
and what things come up (in) your (plural) spirits, I know it!11
11:6

taZO=h; ry[iäB' ~k,Þylel.x; ~t,îyBer>hi
You have multiplied pierced corpses in this city,

`ll'(x' h'yt,ÞcoWx ~t,îaLemiW
and you have filled its streets (with) pierced corpse(s)!12

10

(...continued)
Ezekiel, who has been forbidden to speak, is now commanded by YHWH to speak, answering
the erroneous claims of the residents in Jerusalem.
11

Rabbi Fisch holds that YHWH Knows what these leaders are planning, in contrast to what they
“put forward publicly as the motives for their plot, viz. restoring the independence of Judea... [He
Knows] the true, selfish reasons which were in their mind...The application which these men give to the
simile of the caldron and flesh is known to God, says the prophet, but future events will set a different
interpretation upon it.” (P. 58)
Darr states that “God knows what ‘the house of Israel’ is thinking, and also what they have done,
killing the city’s inhabitants and filling its streets with the slain. Therefore, the Lord God takes up the
officials’ metaphors and redefines their referents. Not they, but their victims are the meat within the
‘pot’ (city)...
“Yahweh will remove the officials from the pot-city, and they will fall by the sword they have
feared and hoped to avoid within its walls. They will be handed over to foreigners, instruments of God’s
Own judgment.” (P. 90)
12

Rabbi Fisch thinks that this is “possibly an allusion to the murder of political opponents who
belonged to the pro-Babylonian party (compare Ezekiel 9:9).” (P. 58)

11:713 èhwIhy>

yn"ådoa] érm;a-' hKo) !keªl'

Therefore in this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

Hk'êAtB. ~T,äm.f; rv,äa] ‘~k,ylel.x;
Your pierced corpses which you placed in its (Jerusalem’s) midst--

rySi_h; ayhiäw> rf'ÞBh' ; hM'heî
they (are) the flesh,14 and it (Jerusalem is) the pot.15

`Hk'(ATmi ayciîAh ~k,Þt.a,w>
And you people He Brought Forth from its midst.16
11:8

~t,_arEy> br<x<ß
A sword, you (plural) feared;

13

Matties comments on verses 7-12 that “In two statements, each with its own recognition formula
(verses 10b, 12a), [YHWH’s] Judicial Sentence reverses the image of the pot (verses 7-12). The
victims have become the meat, and the perpetrators of violence are now exposed to the sword of the
invading army as they try to flee (verses 9, 11; see also Jeremiah 52:7-10, 24-27).” (Pp. 1168-69)
14

Hilmer comments that “The meat, redefined by the prophet [we say, by YHWH], is not those in
power in Jerusalem (who will be driven out) but the innocent people they killed.” (P. 1240
15

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The figure of the pot and flesh is given a new meaning. The corpses
of innocent people slain in the streets of Jerusalem will be the flesh which will remain in the pot, but
they who engineered the rebellion and shed innocent blood will be dragged out of the city to suffer the
punishment they deserve.” (P. 58)
16

The last line of verse 7 is given varying translations, from “but I Will Bring you Forth out of the
midst of it” to “but you shall be taken out of it,” to “but I Will Drive you Out of it,” to kai. u`ma/j evxa,xw
evk me,sou auvth/j, “and you (plural), I Will Lead out of its midst.”

~k,êyle[] aybiäa' ‘br<“x,w>
and a sword I Will Bring against you!17

`hwI)hy> yn"ïdoa] ~auÞn>
(It is) a Saying of my Lord YHWH.
11:9

Hk'êATmi ‘~k,t.a, ytiÛaceAhw>
And I Will Bring you Forth from it’s (Jerusalem’s) midst;

~yrI+z"-dy:B. ~k,Þt.a, yTiît;n"w>
and I Will Give / Place you into (the) hand of foreigners.18
17

Rabbi Fisch comments that “With all their talk about security (verse 3), the leaders really feared
an attack from Babylon and turned to Egypt for help (Ezekiel 17:15). Their fears will be justified by
events.” (P. 58)
18

Rabbi Fisch observes that “Their expulsion from the city, spoken of in verse 7, is not to end in
escape to a safe refuge; they will eventually be captured and slain by the enemy. This was literally
fulfilled, as recorded in 2 Kings 25:4-7.” (Pp. 58-59)
4

ry[iªh' [q:åBT' iw:
And the city was broken into;

Ÿhm'Ûxl' .Mih; yve’n>a;-lk'w>
And all (the) men of the war...

Ÿr[;v;ä %r<D<ø ‘hl'y>L;’h;
by night (by way) of a gate...

~yIt;ªmoxoh; !yBeä yve’n>a;-lk'w>
and all (the) men between the two walls,

%l,M,êh; !G:å-l[; ‘rv,a]
which is upon / beside the king’s garden...

bybi_s' ry[iÞh-' l[; ~yDIïf.k;w>
and Chaldeans (were) upon / beside the city, all around (it);

`hb'(r"[]h' %r<D<ï %l,YEßw:
and he went (in the) way / direction of the Arabah.
5

%l,M,êh; rx;äa; ‘~yDIf.K;-lyxe WpÜD>r>YIw:
And (the) army of Chaldeans pursued (plural verb, singular subject) after the king;
(continued...)

`~yji(p'v. ~k,Þb' ytiyfi²[w' >
And I Will Do / Execute Judgments against you!
11:10

laeÞr"f.yI lWbïG>-l[; WlPoêTi br<x<åB;
With the sword you (plural) will fall upon / at Israel’s border!19

~k,_t.a, jAPåv.a,
I Will Judge you--

`hw")hy> ynIïa]-yKi( ~T,Þ[.d:ywI)
and you will know that I (Am) YHWH!

18

(...continued)

Ax+rEy> tAbår>[;B. Atßao WgFiîY:w:
and they overtook him in (the) desert-plains of Jericho.

`wyl'([m' e Wcpoßn" Alêyxe-lk'w>
And all his army was scattered from upon him (plural verb, singular subject).

%l,M,êh;-ta, ‘WfP.t.YIw:)

6

And they seized the king,

ht'l'_b.rI lb,ÞB' %l,m,î-la, At±ao Wlï[]Y:w:
And they brought him up to Babylon’s king to Ribhlah.

`jP'(v.mi Atßai WrïB.d:y>w:
And they discussed with him (Nebuchadnezzar) a penalty.

wyn"+y[el. Wjßx]v' WhY"ëqid>ci ‘ynEB.-ta,w>

7

And Zedekiah’s sons they slaughtered to / in his eye-sight;

‘rWEë[i ‘WhY"’qid>ci ynEÜy[e-ta,w>
and Zedekiah’s eyes they blinded;

~yIT;êv.xun>b;( Wh“rEs.a;Y:w:
and they bound him with bronze (chains);

`lb,(B' WhaeÞbiy>w:
and they brought him (to) Babylon.
19

Rabbi Fisch states that “The allusion is to the massacre at Riblah in the land of Hamath, which
was on the frontier of the Northern Kingdom (compare 2 Kings 25:18ff.; Jeremiah 52:24ff.)” (P. 59)

11:1120

rysiêl. ‘~k,l' hy<Üh.ti-al{) ayhiª
It (Jerusalem) will not be for you for a pot;

rf'_b'l. Hk'ÞAtb. Wyðh.Ti ~T,²a;w>
and you, will you be21 in its midst for flesh?

`~k,(t.a, jPoïv.a, laeÞr"f.yI lWbïG>-la,
To / at Israel’s border I Will Judge you!
11:12

hw"ëhy> ynIåa]-yKi( ‘~T,[.d:ywI)
And you will know that I (Am) YHWH,22

~T,êk.l;h] al{å ‘yQ;xuB. rv,Ûa]
in Whose statutes you did not walk,

~t,_yfi[] al{å yj;ÞPv' .miW
and you did not do My Judgments!

`~t,(yfi[] ~k,ÞyteAbybis. rv,îa] ~yI±AGh; yjeóP.v.mik.W*
And according to (the) judgments of the nations which surround you, you did.
11:13

yaiêb.N"åhiK. ‘yhiy>w:)
And it happened as I was prophesying--

20

Rabbi Fisch states that verse 11 “reverts to the previous warning (verse 7) that the walls of
Jerusalem afford them no protection, and adds that after their flight from the city they would be the flesh
which fell into the hands of the invaders.” (P. 59)
21

The Greek translation (Rahlfs) adds the negative ouv mh. ge,nhsqe, “you will not be”–and is
followed by almost all English translations.
22

Rabbi Fisch comments that “When the predicted Judgment is executed, they will realize that God
Is Not Indifferent to man’s conduct and that retribution falls upon the wicked.” (P. 59)

tme_ hy"ßn"B.-!b, Why"ïj.l;p.W
and Pelatyahu son of Benayah died.23

lAdªG"-lAq q[;äz>a,w" yn:÷P-' l[; lPo’a,w"
And I fell upon my face and I cried out (with) a great voice / sound;

hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘Hh'a] ‘rm;aow"
and I said, Aha, my Lord YHWH–24

23

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Some commentators understand the death of this man as ‘symbolical’ and that it took place soon after the prophecy, as happened with Hananiah, the opponent of Jeremiah
(compare Jeremiah 28:17). Lofthouse remarks: ‘Far more natural is it to suppose that Ezekiel, by
clairvoyance, saw a council which was taking place about this time, felt his spirit roused against it in
indignant ‘prophecy,’ and there saw one of its members fall dead, and trembled at the thought of the
Judgment which he had been pronouncing.’” (P. 59)
Reimer states that “The impact of the death of Palatiah the son of Benaiah on Ezekiel is not
immediately obvious. Perhaps it is due to Ezekiel’s shock at seeing such an immediate Judgment from
[YHWH] in fulfillment of his prophecies.” (P.1514)
Darr comments, “While Ezekiel is prophesying, Pelatiah son of Benaiah dies...The notice of his
death functions to drive home with inescapable force the truth of the prophet’s words. Ezekiel himself,
it seems, is horrified by this event. He falls on his face and cries out,’Ah Lord God! You are making a
full end of the remnant of Israel!’ Both the NRSV and the NIV translate his exclamation as a question,
in conformity with 9:8. But the Hebrew text contains no interrogative. Rather, the death of Pelatiah,
whose name means ‘Yahweh rescues a remnant,’ forces Ezekiel to answer his own earlier query in the
affirmative.” (P. 90)
24

]

The Hebrew text has the phrase hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘Hh'a, “Alas, my Lord YHWH!” The Greek
translation (Rahlfs) has oi;mmoi oi;mmoi ku,rie, making up a new word in Greek, oi;mmoi, = oi; moi;
since Theognis and Aristophanes, also in the Greek translation of the Hebrew Bible (as here), “alas to
me!” found as an inscription on gravestones in Greek speaking countries.
The reason for this strange linguistic phenomenon is that the Jews superstitiously taught that it is
a sin to pronounce the name of God–YHWH–even though it occurs over six thousand times in the
Hebrew text–and they repointed the four letters in such a way as to cause the reader to pronounce

]

YHWH as yn"ådoa, adhonay. So when a text like this has
Lord, My Lord” if they read the text–hence the change.

hwIëhy> yn"ådoa], they would have to read it as “My
(continued...)

`lae(r"f.yI tyrIïaev. taeÞ hf,ê[o hT'äa; ‘hl'K'
You are / Are You making a finish to Israel’s remnant! / ?25

Verses 11:14-21 A Word of Hope in the Midst of Judgment–
a Divinely Given New Heart and Spirit:26

24

(...continued)
But we must be careful to consider what the text is saying concerning Ezekiel. This “prophet of
doom” is alarmed / shocked at the thought of the doom coming on one person! Even though he powerfully proclaims the coming of doom, he doesn’t expect or want it to come! He hopes and expects that
the Message will lead the people to repentance and deliverance!
25

Most English translations take this line to be a question, but we think there is no real indication
of such in the Hebrew text. Of course, almost any Hebrew sentence can be turned into a question if the
translators so desire–but we say, Be careful–as a rule, only make it a question if the Hebrew itself indicates the interrogative, primarily with the he-interrogative.
Rabbi Fisch comments that “Those who were left in Jerusalem after the first invasion in 597
B.C.E. [are here called ‘the remnant of Israel’]. The prophet understood from the incident that the entire
population of Israel was to share the fate of Palatiah and perish.” (P. 59)
26

Reimer entitles verses 14-21, “Promise of a New Heart, Spirit.” He comments that “Ezekiel’s
outcry of verse 13 apparently prompts one of the most important statements of hope in the Scroll, one
closely connected to the famous ‘new heart’ passage in Ezekiel 36:22-32...
“In 11:15 the voice of those left in Judah is heard baiting the exiles. The Divine response of
verse 16 both asserts [YHWH’s] Own action in bringing about the exile (I Removed...I Scattered) and
redefines the relationship between [YHWH] and the remnant; the real sanctuary is not the temple but
[YHWH] Himself. That new relationship is marked by a new spirit and a heart of flesh (verse 19)
Provided by [YHWH] Himself, which enables faithful living previously impossible with a heart of stone.
There is a theological tension in Ezekiel between Divine provision (here and 36:26-27) and human
endeavor (‘make yourselves a new heart and a new spirit,’ 18:31).” (P. 1514)
In spite of the necessity for judgment and destruction of both Jerusalem and its temple, the exiles
in their foreign lands can rest assured that following the judgment, YHWH will gather the exiles and
bring them back to their land of Israel--with a new spirit, and hearts of flesh.
Darr comments that “Like 11:1-13, verses 14-21 take the form of a prophetic disputation.
Again, God quotes an opinion current among Jerusalem’s residents. They have reasoned that the exiles,
(continued...)

“11:14 And the Word of YHWH Was / Came to me, Saying: 11:15 Son of Adam /
Humanity, your brothers, men of your exile, and all Israel’s house, all of it--to whom the
inhabitants of Jerusalem said, They are far distant from YHWH! To us it (the land) was given,
the land for a possession! 11:16 Therefore say, In this way my Lord YHWH Spoke: If I put
them far away in the nations, and if I scatter-ed them in the lands–also I was to them for a little
while a Sanctuary, in the lands where they came. 11:17 Therefore say, In this way my Lord
YHWH Spoke: And I Will Gather you from the peoples, and I Will Gather / Assemble you from
the lands among whom you were scattered; and I Will Give to you (the) land of Israel! 11:18
And they will come there; and they will remove all its detestable things, and all its abominations
from it! 11:19 And I Will Give to them one heart; and a new spirit I Will Place in their inward
part. And I Will Remove the heart of stone from their flesh; and I Will Give to them a heart of
flesh! 11:20 In order that they may / will walk in My Statutes; and My Judgments they will
observe / keep, and they will do them! And they will be to Me for a people, and I, I Will Be to
them for a God! 11:21 And to (the) heart of their detestable things and their abominations, their
heart is going! Their way (of life) I Have Given / Placed on their head(s)! (It is) a Saying of my
Lord YHWH!
11:1427 `rmo)ale

yl;îae hw"ßhy>-rb;d> yhiîy>w:

And the Word of YHWH was / came to me, Saying:
11:15

^yx,Ûa; ~d"ªa-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity, your brothers,

^t,êLa' ug> yveän>a;

‘

men of your exile,
26

(...continued)
far removed from their homeland, are also removed from Yahweh, while they are the recipients of the
deportees’ portion of Israel’s inheritance, its land gift from God. This opinion, no less than that expressed in verse 3, reflects the self-congratulatory illusions of the city’s inhabitants, whose theological
interpretation of reality God will confound, along with Ezekiel’s own horrific conclusion that no remnant will be spared...
“Yahweh, Who is not restricted to Israel’s land but free to be wherever God Wills, acknowledges
that the exiles are living among the nations, scattered throughout other countries. But geographical distance does not equal Divine alienation.
27

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 14-21 “Message of Comfort Before the Merkabah’s [Divine
Chariot’s] Departure.” Matties comments on these verses that “If 11:1-13 underlines the assertion that
Jerusalem has forfeited its place of privilege, this unit identifies the exilic community as the point of new
beginning.” (P. 1169)

hL{+Ku laeÞr"f.yI tyBeî-lk'w>
and all Israel’s house, all of it--28

~ØIl;ªvW' ry> ybeäv.yO ~h,øl' Wr’m.a' •rv,a]
to whom the inhabitants of Jerusalem said,

hw"ëhy> l[;äme ‘Wqx]r:)
they were far distant from YHWH!29

hn"ïT.nI ayhi² Wnl'î
To us it (the land) Was Given,30
28

Matties comments that “Here the whole house of Israel is identified exclusively with the exilic
community.” (P. 1169)
29

This is a strange claim in the eyes of Ezekiel, whose whole life has been radically transformed by
his witnessing the Presence of YHWH among the exiles. Of course, those remaining in Jerusalem, not
yet having been taken into captivity, when they heard of Ezekiel’s experience, would discount it or reject
it.
30

The last three lines of verse 15 are translated variously as follows:
King James, “they unto whom the inhabitants of Jerusalem have said, Get you far from the LORD: unto
us is this land given in possession.”
Tanakh, “to whom the inhabitants of Jerusalem say, 'Keep far from the LORD; the land has been given
as a heritage to us.'”
New Revised Standard, “those of whom the inhabitants of Jerusalem have said, ‘They have gone far
from the LORD; to us this land is given for a possession.’"
New International, “the people of Jerusalem have said of your fellow exiles and all the other Israelites,
'They are far away from the LORD; this land was given to us as our possession.'”
New Jerusalem, “to your kinsfolk and to the whole House of Israel, the inhabitants of Jerusalem have
said, ‘Keep well away from Yahweh. This country has now been made over to us!’"
Rahlfs, oi` avdelfoi, sou kai. oi` a;ndrej th/j aivcmalwsi,aj sou kai. pa/j o` oi=koj tou/ Israhl

suntete,lestai oi-j ei=pan auvtoi/j oi` katoikou/ntej Ierousalhm makra.n avpe,cete avpo.
tou/ kuri,ou h`mi/n de,dotai h` gh/ eivj klhronomi,an, “The brothers of yours and the men of
your captivity, and all the house of Israel are finished off–to whom they said to them, those
dwelling in Jerusalem, Keep far distant from the Lord! To us the land has been given for an
inheritance!”
(continued...)

`hv'(r"Aml. #r<a"ßh'
the land for a possession!31
11:16

èhwIhy> yn"ådoa] érm;a-' hKo) rmoªa/ !keäl'
Therefore say, In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

~yIëAGB; ‘~yTiq.x;r>hi yKiÛ
If I put them far away in the nations,

tAc+r"a]B' ~ytiÞAcypi(h] ykiîw>
and if I scattered them in the lands–

30

(...continued)
Talk about exclusivism! Here it is not a matter of excluding non-Jews, but rather, one of excluding all of their fellow Jews who have been carried off into exile, into the dispersion! Rabbi Fisch comments that “Those left were in possession of the temple, the Abode of God, and had the assurance of His
Presence, in Which those gone forth had no part; for to go into a foreign land was to come under the
dominion of other Gods.” (P. 60)
Ezekiel’s experience, and his ringing Message acted out in vision-stories, proves the opposite.
YHWH can be found and known and served faithfully in a foreign land of exile! There can be full
forgiveness, experienced there–see Isaiah 40:1-2--apart from the temple and its sacrifices! YHWH is the
God of all the earth, not just of Judah!
Matties comments that “The Jerusalemites claim the land as theirs by using two terms associated
with patriarchal and conquest traditions: given and possession. They claim that to live in the land must
be to be near [YHWH].” (P. 1169)
31

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Ezekiel had expressed concern about the fate of the remnant in the
capital. He receives in reply a communication from God which relates not only to them, but also to the
groups of Israelites scattered in other lands. They, too, are the prophet’s brethren, and this term is defined by the men of thy kindred which is literally ‘the men of your redemption (geullah).’ In this phrase is
to be detected the law of the goel, ‘the redeemer,’ i.e. the next-of-kin who has the duty of avenging a
relative’s violent death, marrying his widow, or acquiring the estate in danger of being lost to the family
(compare Numbers 35:19; Ruth 2:20; Leviticus 25:25). God has a Thought for all these exiled
Israelites.” (P. 60)

j[;êm. vD"åq.mil. ‘~h,l' yhiÛa/w"
also I was to them for a little while a Sanctuary / for a little Sanctuary,32
32

Matties states that “Although removed from the land and scattered (see also Leviticus 26:33),
[YHWH] remains a Sanctuary for the exiles.” (P. 1169)
Hilmer states that verse 16 is “a key verse in Ezekiel. Although the exiles had been driven from
Jerusalem and its sanctuary (the symbol of [YHWH’s] Presence among His people), [YHWH] Himself
became their Sanctuary, i.e., He was Present among them. Later Christ also became a substitute for the
temple.” (P. 1240) See John 2:19-21,
19
avpekri,qh VIhsou/j kai. ei=pen auvtoi/j\
Jesus answered, and he said to them,

lu,sate to.n nao.n tou/ton
Destroy this temple,

kai. evn trisi.n h`me,raij evgerw/ auvto,nÅ
and in three days I will raise it up.
20

ei=pan ou=n oi` VIoudai/oi\
Therefore the Jews said,

tessera,konta kai. e]x e;tesin oivkodomh,qh o` nao.j ou-toj(
Forty and six years–this temple was built,

kai. su. evn trisi.n h`me,raij evgerei/j auvto,nÈ
and you, in three days you will raise it up?
21

evkei/noj de. e;legen
But then he was speaking

peri. tou/ naou/ tou/ sw,matoj auvtou/Å
about the Temple of his body.
Yes, Jesus became a Sanctuary for the people, especially the unwanted, unclean people of “Galilee of the Nations,” or “Galilee of the Gentiles.” Wherever He went, those unclean people crowded to
Him, to be welcomed by Him, and to receive His Healing, Forgiveness, and Teaching–exactly what they
were supposed to be able to receive in the temple / sanctuary in Jerusalem. Jesus was acting as a priest,
and as a High Priest, in the “unclean” part of Israel, turning it into a Sanctuary by His Body–His physical
Presence. Just as Babylon had become a Sanctuary for the Jewish exiles, cast off by their brother Jews
remaining in Jerusalem, so Galilee of the Nations / Gentiles had become a Divine Sanctuary for the
“people of the land,” the half-breed Samaritans and all others considered unclean sinners, by the
Presence of Jesus Christ among them. Do you agree? Why? Why not?
Darr comments that “Yahweh has become a j[;êm. vD"åq.m,i miqdash me(at to them. Scholars
debate the meaning of this phrase. Zimmerli discerns in it a reference to ‘the limited forms of a worship
practiced far from the sanctuary,’ while Greenberg reasons that ‘since the Divine Presence is fully mani(continued...)

`~v'( WaB'î-rv,a] tAcßr"a]B'
in the lands where they came.33
11:17

èhwIhy> yn"ådoa] érm;a-' hKo) rmoªa/ !keäl'
Therefore say, In this way my Lord YHWH Spoke:

~yMiê[;hä-' !mi ‘~k,t.a, yTiÛc.B;qiw>
And I Will Gather you from the peoples,

tAcêr"a]hä-' !mi ~k,êt.a, yTiäp.s;aw' >
and I Will Gather / Assemble you from the lands

~h,_B' ~t,ÞAcpon> rv,îa]
among whom you were scattered;

`lae(r"f.yI tm;îd>a;-ta, ~k,Þl' yTiît;n"w>
and I Will Give to you (the) land of Israel!34

32

(...continued)
fested only in the Jerusalem sanctuary...the reduced Presence among the exiles is boldly figured as a
small sanctuary.’ On either interpretation, an ironic contrast is being drawn between the Jerusalemites,
who would take their continuing presence in the city as a sign of Divine Favor and a basis for security,
and the exiles, so far removed from the traditional site of Divine Presence, but its beneficiaries nonetheless.” (P. 91)
33

Rabbi Fisch comments that “To the humiliating allegation of the inhabitants of Jerusalem that the
exiles, being far removed from the temple, forfeited the Fatherhood and Protection of God, comes the
Divine Retort that they still preserve their relationship to Him by means of their house of worship and
houses of learning, each of them serving the purpose of a miniature temple in which the Spirit of God
was Present (Babylonian Talmud, Megillah 29a). The synagogue is even now called a Little Sanctuary
in allusion to this verse.” (P. 60)
We insist that this is an anachronistic comment, assuming that the houses of worship (synagogues) and houses of learning (academies) of post-Christian times were in existence in the time of Ezekiel. It is possible that there were the early beginnings of the synagogues and academies, but there is no
real biblical evidence for their existence at that early time.
34

(continued...)

11:18

hM'v_'-Wab'ÞW
And they will come there;

h'yc,²WQvi-lK'-ta, Wrysiøhew>
And they will remove all its detestable things,

`hN"M,(mi h'yt,ÞAb[]AT-lK'-ta,w>
and all its abominations from it!35
11:1936

dx'êa, bleä ‘~h,l' yTiÛt;n"w>
And I Will Give to them one heart;

~k,_B.r>qiB. !Teäa, hv'Þd"x] x:Wrïw>
And a new spirit I Will Place in their inward part.37

34

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “The inhabitants of Jerusalem had also said, Unto us is this land given
for a possession (verse 15). This will prove vain boasting. They will be banished from the land, while the
exiles will re-enter it.” (P. 61)
Darr comments that “Verse 17 addresses Ezekiel’s exilic audience. God intends to regather them
and to give them Israel’s land. Back home, they will rid their land of its detestable trappings, the abominations of its former inhabitants.” (P. 91)
She adds, on pp. 91-92, that “For those living in exile, Ezekiel’s words are indeed good news–if
the destruction of their beloved city and its inhabitants can be called such, but for the inhabitants of
Jerusalem, objects of Yahweh’s wrath and the chapter’s principal focus, these verses constitute a continuation of God’s judgment against them. Articulating the exiles’ far brighter prospects puts the lie to
their smug and self-righteous claims to be God’s sole legitimate heirs (verse 15).”
35

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Their first act will be to purify the land from the defilement of idolatry.”
(P. 61)
36

Matties comments on verses 19-20 that they “indicate that [YHWH’s] Goal is the reconstitution
of a moral community, newly empowered by the Spirit to obey [YHWH’s] Instructions, a people of
[YHWH] capable of faithfulness.” (P. 1169)
37

(continued...)

~r"êfB' .mi ‘!b,“a,h' bleÛ ytiørosi’h]w:
And I Will Remove the heart of stone from their flesh;

`rf'(B' bleî ~h,Þl' yTiît;n"w>
and I Will Give to them a heart of flesh!38
11:20

WkleêyE yt;äQoxuB. ‘![;“m;l.
In order that they may / will walk in My Statutes;

37

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “Their heart will no longer be divided between worship of God and
images, but will be wholly loyal to Him.” (P. 61) Compare Jeremiah 32:39,

dx'êa, %r<d<åw> ‘dx'a, bleÛ ~h,øl' yTi’t;n"w>
And I Will Give to them one heart and one way--

~ymi_Y"h;-lK' ytiÞAa ha'îr>yIl.
to revere Me all the days,

`~h,(yrEx]a; ~h,ÞynEb.liw> ~h,êl' bAjål.
for good to them, and to their children after them.
Rabbi Fisch adds that “‘The heart is the seat of the emotions; the spirit is the breath which
animates the actions’ (Lofthouse).” (P. 61)
Hilmer comments that YHWH Is Promising “Inner spiritual and moral transformation that results
in single-minded commitment to [YHWH] and to His will.” (P. 1240) See Ezekiel 36:26,

vd"êx' bleä ‘~k,l' yTiÛt;n"w>
And I Will Give to you a new heart;

~k,_B.r>qiB. !Teäa, hv'Þd"x] x:Wrïw>
and a new spirit / Spirit I Will Give / Place in your midst.

~k,êr>f;B.mi ‘!b,“a,h' bleÛ-ta, ytiørosi’h]w:
And I Will Take Away (the) heart of stone from your (plural) flesh.

`rf'(B' bleî ~k,Þl' yTiît;n"w>
And I Will Give to you a heart of flesh!
38

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Their former hard and obstinate heart will be transformed into a
sensitive and responsive organ.” (P. 61)

~t'_ao Wfå[w' > Wrßm.v.yI yj;îPv' .mi-ta,w>
and My Judgments they will observe / keep, and they will do them!39

~['êl. yliä-Wyh'w>
And they will be to Me for a people,

`~yhi(l{ale ~h,Þl' hy<ïh.a, ynI¨a]w:
And I, I Will Be to them for a God!40, 1

39

Darr comments that “Obedience to the Lord’s statutes and ordinances will be the consequences of
Yahweh’s ‘organ transplant’ and the basis of the covenant God reinstitutes with this people...Hope-filled
words to the exiles give way to a reiteration of judgment against those Jerusalmites who stand accused of
not following the Divine statutes and ordinances (verse 13), and whose hearts are bound to the detestable
things and abominations. Their deeds will redound upon their own heads, yet another echo of a pronounced
theme in chapters 7-9.” (P. 91)
40

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Submission to the Will of God will restore harmonious relationship
between Him and His people. The ancient covenant will be renewed.” (P. 61) But is it the “ancient
covenant” that will be restored, or a “new covenant”? See Jeremiah 31:31-34,
31

hw"+hy>-~aun> ~yaiÞB' ~ymiîy" hNE±hi
Look–days (are) coming–a saying of YHWH--

`hv'(d"x] tyrIïB. hd"ßWhy> tyBeî-ta,w> lae²r"f.yI tyBeó-ta, yTiªr:kw' >
and I Will Cut with Israel’s house and with Judah’s house a new covenant-32

~t'êAba]-ta, ‘yTi“r:K' rv,Ûa] tyrIªB.k; al{å
not like the covenant which I Cut with their fathers,

~yIr"+c.mi #r<a<ßme ~a'ÞyciAhl. ~d"êy"b. yqIåyzIx/h, ‘~AyB.
in (the) day I Took Strong Hold by their hand to bring them forth from Egypt-land,

ytiªyrIB.-ta, Wrpeähe hM'heø-rv,a]
which (covenant) they broke / frustrated–My Covenant!

`hw")hy>-~aun> ~b'Þ yTil.[;îB' yki²nOaw' >
And I, I Ruled as Husband over them–a Saying of YHWH!
33

‘~heh' ~ymiÛY"h; yrE’x]a; laeør"f.yI tyBe’-ta, •trok.a, rv,äa] tyrI‡B.h; tazOæ yKiä
Because this is the Covenant which I Will Cut with Israel’s house after these days--

hw"ëhy>-~aun>
(it is) a Saying of YHWH-(continued...)

11:21

~h,ÞyteAb[]Atw> ~h,²yceWQvi bleó-la,w>
And to (the) heart of their detestable things and their abominations,

%le_ho ~B'äli
their heart is going!41

40

(...continued)

~B'êr>qiB. ‘ytir"AT)-ta, yTit;Ûn"
I Gave / Placed [Greek has didou.j dw,sw, Giving, I will Give] My Torah in their midst,

hN"b<+T]k.a, ~B'Þli-l[;w>
and upon their heart I Will Write it.

`~['(l. yliî-Wyh.yI) hM'heÞw> ~yhiêl{ale( ‘~h,l' ytiyyIÜh'w>
And I Will Be to them for a God, and they will be to Me for a people!

‘wyxia-' ta vyaiÛw> Wh[eørE-ta, vyaiä dA[ª WdåM.l;y> al{ôw>

34

And they will not again teach–each one his neighbor, and each one his brother,

hw"+hy>-ta, W[ßD> rmoêale,
saying, Know YHWH!

ytiøAa W[’d>yE •~L'Wk-yKi(
Because all of them will know Me–

‘~l'AdG>-d[;w> ~N"Üj;q.mil.
to their least, and as far as their great one–

hw"ëhy>-~aun>
(it is) a Saying of YHWH--

`dA[)-rK'z>a, al{ï ~t'ÞaJ'x;l.W ~n"ëwO[]l;( ‘xl;s.a, yKiÛ
because I Will Forgive their iniquity, and their sin I Will Not Again Remember!
Hilmer states that the lines, “They will be My people, and I Will Be their God” are “the heart of
[YHWH’s] covenant promise.” (P. 1240) See Exodus 6:7,

~['êl. ‘yli ~k,ît.a, yTi’x.q;l'w>
And I Will Take you to Myself for a people;

~yhi_l{ale( ~k,Þl' ytiyyIïh'w>
and I Will Be to you for a God;

~k,êyhel{åa/ ‘hw"hy> ynIÜa] yKiä ~T,ª[.d:ywI)
and you will know that I (Am) YHWH your God,

`~yIr")c.mi tAlïb.si tx;T;Þmi ~k,êt.a, ayciäAMh;
the One Bringing you Forth from beneath Egypt’s burdens.
41

(continued...)

yTit;ên" ~v'äaroB. ‘~K'r>D:
Their way (of life) I have given / placed on their head(s)!42

`hwI)hy> yn"ïdoa] ~auÞn>
(It is) a saying of my Lord YHWH!

11:22-25 The Glorious Radiance of YHWH Departs from Jerusalem:

“11:22 And the cherubim lifted up their wings, and the wheels beside them; and (the)
Glorious Radiance of Israel’s God (was) over them, from above! 11:23 and YHWH’s Glorious
Radiance Went Up from over the city’s midst; and It Stood over the mountain which (was) east
of the city. 11:24 And (the) Spirit / wind Lifted me Up, and It Brought me to Chaldea to the
exiles--in the vision, by God’s Spirit / wind. And the vision which I saw went up from upon me.
11:25 And I told the exiles all (the) Words / Things of YHWH which He Showed me.
11:2243

41

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that the statement here “refers back to verse 12, the inhabitants of Jerusalem...Their heart is divided. On the one hand, they believe in the True God, and on the other, they
follow readily the desire of their heart to practice idolatry.” (P. 61)
42

Rabbi Fisch comments that this means “They will suffer the consequences of their deeds.” (P.
62)
Matties comments on verse 21 that “The final line of the speech reminds the exilic audience that
the renewed relationship requires vigilance; transformation is not automatic (as Ezekiel 18:31 asserts).”
(P. 1169)

~k,y[ev.Pi-lK'-ta, ~k,ªyle[]me Wkyliäv.h;
Throw away from upon yourselves all your transgressions,

~B'ê ~T,ä[.v;P. rv,äa] ‘
with which you transgressed by them!

hv'_d"x] x:Wråw> vd"ßx' bleî ~k,²l' Wfï[]w:
And make for yourselves a new heart, and a new spirit!

`lae(r"f.yI tyBeî WtmuÞt' hM'l'îw>
And for what (reason) will you (plural) die, House of Israel?
43

(continued...)

~h,êypen>K;-ta, ‘~ybiWrK.h; WaÜf.YIw:
And the cherubim lifted up their wings,

~t'_M'[ul. ~yNIßp;Aa)hw' >
and the wheels beside them;

`hl'[.m(l' .mi ~h,Þyle[] lae²r"f.yI-yhe(l{a/ dAbôk.W
and (the) Glorious Radiance of Israel’s God (was) over them, from above!
11:23

ry[i_h' %ATå l[;Þme hw"ëhy> dAbåK. ‘l[;Y:’w:
and YHWH’s Glorious Radiance went up from over the city’s midst;

43

(...continued)
Reimer entitles verses 22-25 “The Glory of [YHWH] Departs.” He comments that The vision
concludes on a tragic note: the Departure of [YHWH] of Israel from His city denotes Divine Absence
and thus death for the people...Both the action and location confirm that the emphasis falls on Divine
Absence from Jerusalem rather than (by inference) Presence with the exiles. [YHWH’s] Absence
persists until 43:1-5.” (P. 1514)
But is this really the case? Was not Ezekiel’s initial vision that of YHWH’s Presence in
Babylon, with the exiles? We say that’s where the emphasis falls in the Scroll of Ezekiel!
Matties comments on these verses that “The temple vision concludes with the Departure of the
Throne-Chariot, from the east gate of the temple, through the Kidron Valley, and eastward to the top of
the Mount of Olives (verses 22-23). The destination of the Glory may be implied by the prophet’s
transport by the Spirit to the exilic community. The Glory of the God of Israel only Returns in Fullness
in 43:1-5. The vision ends with Ezekiel’s return to reality and his report to the exilic community (verses
24-25).” (Pp. 1169-70)
Darr comments on the passage, stating that “The cherubim bear aloft God’s Glory, which rises
above the city, crosses the Kidron Valley, and lands on the Mount of Olives...With its departure, the
Spirit returns the prophet to Babylonia and his fellow exiles. Only then does the vision end. Ezekiel
tells them all the things that the Lord has shown him.” (P. 92)
Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 22-23 “The Merkabah [Divine Chariot] Leaves for the Mount of
Olives.”
He comments that “Having left the city, the Merkabah Halted on the Mount of Olives on the east
side of the city. Commenting on this text, the Rabbis in Midrash Rabbah to Lamentations (Proem
xxv) remark, ‘For three years and a half the Divine Presence stayed upon the Mount of Olives, hoping
that Israel would repent, but they did not.” (P. 62) There is nothing in the text to this effect.

rh'êh-' l[; ‘dmo[]Y:w:)
and It Stood / Stopped over the mountain44

`ry[i(l' ~d<Q<ïmi rv,Þa]
which (was) east of the city.45
11:2446 ynIt.a;ªfn' >

x:Wråw>

And (the) Spirit / wind Lifted me Up,

hl'êAGh;-la, hm'y“DIf.k; ynIaEÜybiT.w:
And It Brought me to Chaldea to the exiles--

~yhi_l{a/ x:WråB. ha,Þr>M;B;‘
in the vision,47 by God’s Spirit / wind.

`ytiyai(r" rv,îa] ha,Þr>M;h; yl;ê[m' e( ‘l[;Y:’w:
and the vision which I saw went up from upon me.
11:25

hl'_AGh;-la, rBeÞd:a]w"
And I told the exiles

`ynIa(r' >h, rv,îa] hw"ßhy> yrEïb.DI-lK' tae²
all (the) Words / Things of YHWH which He Showed me.
44

“The “mountain” is, of course, the Mount of Olives, on the east side of Jerusalem.
45

Hilmer comments that this verse is depicting “the final eastward Movement of the Glory (as
[YHWH] left His temple), which Stopped above the Mount of Olives.” (P. 1241)
46

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 24-25 “End of the Vision.” He comments that “The transportation of
the prophet from Babylon to Jerusalem and back had not been actual, but took place in a vision (compare
Ezekiel 8:3)...When Ezekiel awoke from his vision, he was permitted to reveal to his fellow-exiles all
that he had seen and experienced.” (P. 62)
47

The trip from Jerusalem to the exiles is not a literal trip–it is a visionary trip.
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Long-Lasting Covenants in the Hebrew Bible
Ezekiel 37:26,

~Alêv' tyrIåB. ‘~h,l' yTiÛr:kw' >
And I will cut / make for them a covenant of peace,

~t'_Aa hy<åh.yI ~l'ÞA[ tyrIïB.
a long-lasting covenant will be with them.

~t'êAa ytiäyBer>hiw> ‘~yTit;n>W
And I will give (it) to them, and I will multiply them.

~k'ÞAtB. yvi²D"q.mi-ta, yTiót;n"w>
And I will place My sanctuary in their midst

`~l'(A[l.
to long-lasting-time!
Isaiah 61:8,

jP'êv.mi bheäao ‘hw"hy> ynIÜa] yKiä
Because I (am) YHWH–One Who loves justice,

hl'_A[B. lzEßg" anEïf{
Who hates robbery with offering-up / injustice.

tm,êa/B, ‘~t'L'[up. yTiÛt;n"w>
And I will give their recompense in true-faithfulness,

`~h,(l' tArïk.a, ~l'ÞA[ tyrIïb.W
and a long-lasting covenant I will cut for them!
Jeremiah 32:40,

~l'êA[ tyrIåB. ‘~h,l' yTiÛr:kw' >
And I will cut for them a long-lasting covenant

~h,êyrEx]a;äme ‘bWva'-al{) rv,Ûa]
which I will not turn back from following after them;

~t'_Aa ybiÞyjiyhel.
to do good to them,

~b'êbl' .Bi !Teäa, ‘ytiar' >yI-ta,w>
and I will place my fear / reverence in their heart,

`yl'([m' e rWsï yTiÞl.bil.
so as not to turn away from Me!

!n"[B' , tv,Q,h; ht'y>h'w>
And the bow will be in the cloud;

h'ytiyair>W
and I will see it,

~l'A[ tyrIB. rKoz>li
to remember a long-lasting covenant

hY"x; vp,n<-lK' !ybeW ~yhil{a/ !yBe
between God and (between) every live innermost being

`#r,ah' '-l[; rv,a] rf'B'-lk'B.
among all flesh which (is) upon the earth.
Exodus 31:16,

tB'_V;h;-ta, laeÞr"f.yI-ynE)b. Wrïm.vw' >
And Israel’s children shall observe the day-of-rest,

`~l'(A[ tyrIïB. ~t'Þrodol. tB'²V;h;-ta, tAfô[]l;
to make the day-of-rest for their generations, a long-lasting covenant.
Leviticus 24:8,

tB'ªV;h; ~AyæB. tB'øV;h; ~Ay’B.
On the day of rest, on the day of rest (i.e., regularly)

dymi_T' hw"ßhy> ynEïp.li WNk,²r>[;y:)
he shall arrange it [bread on a table in the tabernacle] before YHWH
continually–

`~l'(A([ tyrIïB. laeÞr"f.yI-ynE)B. taeîme
(it is) a long-lasting covenant (coming) from Israel’s children.
2 Samuel 23:5,

ytiÞyBe !keî-al{-yKi(
Because is not my house this way [or] because my house is not this way

lae_-~[i
with (the) Supreme God El? / .

yliª ~f'ä ~l'÷A[ tyrI’b. •yKi
Because a long-lasting covenant he placed for me,

hr"êmuv.W ‘lKob; hk'ÛWr[]
set in order in the whole, and observed.

#p,xeÞ-lk'w> y[iîv.yI-lk'-yKi(
Because all my deliverance / salvation and every desire–

`x:ymi(c.y: al{ï-yKi(
because did He not cause it to prosper? / because He did not cause it to
prosper.
1 Chronicles 16:17,

qxoêl. ‘bqo[]y:l. h'd<Üymi[]Y:w:
And He caused to stand for Jacob for a statute,

`~l'(A[ tyrIïB. laeÞr"f.yIl.
for Israel, a long-lasting covenant-Psalm 105:10,

qxo+l. bqoå[]y:l. h'd<åymi[]Y:)w:
And he caused it to stand for Jacob, for a statute,

`~l'(A[ tyrIåB. laeªr"f.yIl.÷
for Israel, a covenant, a long-lasting one,
Isaiah 24:5,

h'yb,_v.yO tx;T;ä hp'Þn>x' #r<a"ïhw' >
And the earth / land was polluted / defiled beneath its inhabitants--

‘troAt WrÜb.[-' yKi(
because they passed over teachings,

qxoê Wpl.xä'
they broke / frustrated a statute,

`~l'(A[ tyrIïB. WrpeÞhe
they broke a covenant of long-lasting time.
Isaiah 55:3,

‘~k,n>z>a' WJÜh;
Incline your (plural) ear,

yl;êae Wkål.W
and come to Me!

W[ßm.vi
Listen–

~k,_v.p.n: yxiät.W
and your (plural) innermost-being will live!

‘~k,l' ht'Ûr>k.a,w
And I will cut for you people

~l'êA[ tyrIåB.
a long-lasting covenant–

dwIßd" ydEïs.x;(>
steadfast loves of David,,

`~ynI)ma' /N<h;
the true-faithful ones!
Jeremiah 32:40,

~l'êA[ tyrIåB. ‘~h,l' yTiÛr:kw' >
And I will cut for them a long-lasting covenant

~h,êyrEx]a;äme ‘bWva'-al{) rv,Ûa]
which I will not turn back from following after them;

~t'_Aa ybiÞyjiyhel.
to do good to them,

~b'êbl' .Bi !Teäa, ‘ytiar' >yI-ta,w>
and I will place my fear / reverence in their heart,

`yl'([m' e rWsï yTiÞl.bil.
so as not to turn away from Me!
Jeremiah 50:5,

~h,_ynEp. hN"hEå %r<D<ß Wla'êv.yI !AYæci
Zion–they shall ask (the) way there, their faces;

hw"ëhy>-la, Wwæl.nIw> WaBo…
Come, and we will join (ourselves) to YHWH–

`x;ke(Vt' i al{ï ~l'ÞA[ tyrIïB.
a long-lasting covenant–it will not be forgotten!
Ezekiel 16:60,

ynIôa] yTi’r>k;z"w>
But / and I will remember, I (will)!–

%yIr"+W[n> ymeäyBi %t'ÞAa yti²yrIB.-ta,
My covenant with you in (the) days of your youth,

`~l'(A[ tyrIïB. %l'Þ ytiîAmqih]w:
and I will cause to stand for you a long-lasting covenant!
Ezekiel 37:26,

~Alêv' tyrIåB. ‘~h,l' yTiÛr:kw' >
And I will cut / make for them a covenant of peace,

~t'_Aa hy<åh.yI ~l'ÞA[ tyrIïB.
a long-lasting covenant will be with them.

~t'êAa ytiäyBer>hiw> ‘~yTit;n>W
And I will give (it) to them, and I will multiply them.

~k'ÞAtB. yvi²D"q.mi-ta, yTiót;n"w>
And I will place My sanctuary in their midst

`~l'(A[l.
to long-lasting-time!

